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CITY OF SEVERY 

 REGULAR BUSINESS MEETING 

June 1st, 2020 

 7:00 PM AT CITY HALL, SEVERY KS 

 

Guests: Jerrid Baumgartel, Robin Wunderlich, Ken Kierl, Tessa Riggs, Mike Rindehl 

Council present: Mayor Tom Eubank, Lyle Riggs, Ronald Robert, Marc Warren, 

Water Superintendent Paul Schmidt, City Clerk Casandra Myers 

Absent: Donna Wiss, Tommy Noll and Treasurer Cindy Frakes  

Mayor Tom Eubank called the meeting to order at 7:05 P.M. 

Fire Chief Jerrid Baumgartel would like to use the fire reserve fund to purchase 

bulbs for the fire station.  Councilman Riggs made a motion for Baumgartel to 

purchase bulbs for the fire station not to exceed $300.  Councilman Warren 2nd 

the motion.  The motion passed 3-0 

Compliance Officer Ken Kierl was in attendance.  Kierl has been recording which 

yards need to be mowed.  There were about 25 yards needing attention.  Kierl 

wondered how to go about sending out notices to the owners of the properties 

concerning their infractions.  Myers will contact the lawyer about compliance 

letters.  Kierl also advised the Council that most of the properties in town do not 

have 911 addresses on them.  The Council discussed the issues and decided that 

when compliance letters are sent, the date that the infractions were noted need 

to be included.  Also, the Council wondered if a note could be put with the billing 

about updating the 911 addresses on customer’s homes. 

May’s minutes were reviewed.  Councilman Robert made a motion to approve the 

minutes.  Councilman Riggs 2nd.  The motion passed 3-0 
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The monthly bills were reviewed.  Councilman Warren made a motion to approve 

the bills. Councilman Robert 2nd the motion.  The motion passed 3-0 

Treasurer Cindy Frakes was absent so Clerk Myers gave the treasurer’s report.  

Councilman Robert made a motion to accept the treasurer’s report.  Councilman 

Warren 2nd.  The motion passed 3-0 

Water Superintendent Paul Schmidt gave his report.  The Ledger that was finally 

placed at the cemetery will need to be filled in due to settling. 

Kevin Craig has been working on the roads and ditches.  They are starting on the 

north end of town and will be working south.  Schmidt has noticed that there are 

a lot of culverts needed in town.  Councilman Riggs priced culverts at SEK Co-Op 

and it comes to about $9/foot.  Schmidt stated that he would also contact GW 

County Road and Bridge to find out where they get theirs and prices.  Drainage at 

the Co-Op had been improved due to the work that Craig has been doing.  The 

City needs to get with the post office or property owner about removing the 

mailbox to the north of the Co-Op on the East side so the ditch can be cleaned 

and fixed to allow better drainage as well.  The City would reinstall the mailbox 

afterwards.  Ditches south of Main St need the concrete culverts either cleaned 

out or taken out and replaced.  A 12’x30’ culvert will be put on Center St on the 

north side of the road across the alley.  This will also allow placement of a pad for 

the dumpster.  Robbie Wade wants to close Mill St north of Elm St at the alley by 

his property.  Mayor Eubank wants to go look at the area on the 4th to see what 

can be done. 

Schmidt had a sewer pump go out at the north lift station.  He had to replace it.  

Schmidt noted that with the last rains there was a large amount of water pouring 

into the lift station due to run-off from neighboring properties.  He thinks this 

might be one of the issues causing the sewer pumps to burn up. 

The lake had a turnover in May.  Schmidt noted that the water plant didn’t have 

any issues with the turnover. 

Schmidt informed the Council that there had been some vandalism of property at 

the lake.  Someone did donuts on the west side of the lake.  Schmidt would like to 
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get some game cameras installed to help catch the perpetrators.  The Council 

agreed that it would be a good idea.  Councilman Robert stated that he noticed 

someone was on the lake with a gasoline motor.  Schmidt would like to close off 

the spillway area due to tracks showing up from people driving in restricted areas.  

Schmidt informed the Council that he has fixed the fish feeder.  It just needs to be 

put back in the lake.  Schmidt also let the Council know that the inspection of the 

water tower turned out good. 

Schmidt also informed the Council that he removed the broken snail playground 

equipment. 

Clerk Myers informed the Council that Resolution 20-001 concerning the GAAP 

waiver for 2020 would need to be voted on.  Councilman Robert made a motion 

to accept Resolution 20-001 for the GAAP waiver.  Councilman Warren 2nd the 

motion.  The motion passed 3-0 

Clerk Myers discussed the website for the City.  The Council had previously 

approved of obtaining a website.  Myers showed the Council two website 

developer companies that had given quotes to the City.  The first company was 

TownWeb, with a proposal of $814 startup and $600 annually with a 3-year 

contract.  The second company was rural water impact/municipal impact, with a 

quote of 898.45 startup and $549.45 annually with no yearly contract. Municipal 

impact also showed a possible $75 startup fee reduction. The Council stated that 

they would go with municipal impact due to the lesser cost annually.   

Myers informed the Council that the signature pages at the bank needed to be 

updated due to the changing of officer in 2020.  Councilman Robert made a 

motion to update the signature pages.  Councilman Warren 2nd the motion.  The 

motion passed 3-0.   

Myers told the Council that EBH Engineering has conclude the planning for Phase 

1 of the Water Plant Project. 

Councilman Warren was worried about potholes on 15th St.  Schmidt will contact 

GW Co.  Warren would also like the road to be fixed near the North lift station. 
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Councilman Robert would like to find chain nets for the basketball goals at the 

park.  Schmidt stated that he would look for them.  Robert also added that the 

Nazarene Church doesn’t mind if the City works on the ditches on their property. 

Councilman Riggs would like to get old Railroad ties and use them to make pads 

of millings or rock for some of the dumpster around town.  This would enable the 

City to have more defined and designated areas for the dumpsters.  It would also 

keep the trash truck from causing drainage issues due to large ruts. 

Riggs asked Schmidt if it was time to order more cold patch for the roads.  The 

motor grader is leaking hydraulic fluid somewhere.  Craig thinks he has an idea of 

where the problem is.  He is currently working on it. 

Riggs wanted the City to know that if there is ever a need to hire a backhoe 

operator for additional help, Ryan Thornton would be a good option. 

Riggs will be meeting with Evergy about clearing limbs from powerlines around 

town. 

Jennifer Eldridge mentioned to Councilman Riggs that she would like to do 

something to clean up her old place on the Southeast corner of Main and Elm.   

Councilman Warren made a motion to adjourn.  Councilman Robert 2nd.  The 

motion passed 3-0    

 

 

 


